
Feel It First
Arent you tired of paying out your good hard earned

dollars for medicine without getting any real benefit Arent
you about sick of reading the many glaring and blaring adver-
tisements

¬

of quack specialists and doctors who take your
money and sell you so called special treatments which do your
body no earthly good Arent you disgusted with druggists
who recommend one medicine after another most of which
are little more than compounds of alcohol and dangerous
dopes Do you want to get well Here is your chance to
try a rear proven medicine for the sick one that conquers
disease by getting right down to first principles by toning all
the body so it will throw off the disease and regain its natural
healthy condition

Dont pay a penny until you feel its benefits Dont
pay until you feel better all over your body Dont
pay until you feel stronger more vigorous eat better
sleep better are better Dont pay until your organs
act more naturally your pains are leaving you Dont
pay tuitilsuie this is the RIGHT MEDICINE for you

This is how Bodi Tone is being sold to the sick how it is
making health and saving money for the sick Sickness and
disease cause far more poverty than extravagance waste and
bad management If you want to stop the use of medicines
if you want to quit the doctors if you want to stop the con-
tinual

¬

drugging and dosing and the continual drain upon your
purse tone your body and make it healthy with Bodi Tone
for healthy bodies need no medicine You can try it for
twenty five days before you need buy a pennys worth can
prove how well it suits the needs of youy body can prove
how it js different from patent medicines and quack doctors
prescriptions all at our risk

Bodi Tone
does just what its name means cures disease by toning all
the body and we want you to try a box at our risk and see
what it will do for your body Bodi Tone is a small round
tablet that is taken three times every day Each box contains
seventy five of these tablets enough for twenty five days
use and we send you the full box without a penny in advance
so that you can try it and learn what it is so you can learn
how it works in the body how it cures stubborn diseases by
helping nature to tone every organ of the body Tone is a
little word but it means a great deal everything in health
When all the organs are doing their part when each is acting
in a perfectly natural way when all the functions are healthy
and performed with natural vigor when the energy strength
and power of resistance to disease are all at a natural point
then the body is inproper tone When disease has attacked
any part the tone of the entire physical body should be raised
to the highest possible point to make all the body help in the
cure This is the power which underlies all of Bodi Tones
great work for the sick this is the power it offers you to help
you get new health and new strength

Not a Secret
The composition of Bodi Tone is not a secret Each in-

gredient
¬

that is used to make this splendid remedy is named
and fully described in the Bodi Tone book which tells all
about Bodi Tone and is sent free to every Bodi Tone user
When you use Bodi Tone you know just what you are using
know it is good and safe and know you are taking the kind of
medicine to provide real help for the body It is a pure remedy
thfll satisfies the most exacting It contains no narcotics or
habit forming drugs nothing that can injure the stomach it
contains no ingredient that your own family doctor will not
endorse and say is a good thing It does not depend on
killing pain with opium cocaine morphine or other dangerous
drugs It does not excite the body with alcohol but it tones
the body and cures its disorders with remedies Nature intended
to tone and cure the body when that power was given them

Among the ingredients which give Bodi Tone its great
power are Iron to give life and energy to the Blood
Sarsaparllla to purify it Phosphate to nourish the
Nerves Llthia for the Kidneys Gentian for the
Stomach Chinese Rhubarb and Oregon Grape Root
fortheLivcr Cascara to restore tone to the Bowels and
Intestines and 1eruvian Bark for the General System

All the ingredients contained in Bodi Tone pull together
for health and work like well trained servants to put health
in control of the body Each ingredient serves to assist to
help to build upon the others work Each adds a needed
element from nature to the body Each has work to do and
does it well They are used because of this ability We
claim no credit for discovering the ingredients in Bodi Tone
each of which has its own well deserved place in the medical
books of most of the civilized world We simply claim the
credit for the successful formula which we invented for the
way in which these valuable ingredients are combined for the
proportions used for the curative force which thousands have
found in Bodi Tone Most of these ingredients are as old as
civilization itself for the curative forces Bodi Tone uses are
the forces which have always existed in nature for the restor-
ation

¬

of the body Many of its ingredients are regularly
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prescribed by the medical profession for various diseases and
irregular conditions being used either separately or in combi-

nation
¬

with such drugs as each doctor may favor for there
are wide differences of opinion among the doctors of various
schools The exact combination used in Bodi Tone is what
makes Bodi Tones success in fighting disease what makes it
cure where doctors treatments have failed There is no
other remedy made from this exact formula which is Bodi
Tones own and which gives Bodi Tone the curative and
restorative power that makes possible the remarkable cures
experienced by Bodi Tone users cures which prove the
difference between Bodi Tone and common remedies That
is why we want to send you a box on trial as soon as you
write for it for we know you will find it different and superior

You Need It
If you are tired of ceaseless doctor bills and wearied of

continual dosing without results you need Bodi Tone right
now If your local doctor is doing you no real good if you
have given him a chance to do what he can and the ordinary
medicinal combinations he used have failed give this modern
scientific combination of special remedies a chance to show
and prove what it can do for you Its greatest triumphs have
been among men and women with chronic ailments who had
tried physicians at home and elsewhere without gettingjperma
nent benefit and for this reason all chronic sufferers are
invited to try itfor twenty five days at our risk

Bodi Tone offers its valuable services to you right now
right from this page if you are sick if you need
medicinal help if your bodily organs are not acting
as they should ifyourbody isnotin right and natural
tone That is what Bodi Tone is for to restore health
vigor vitality and strengthby restoring tone to the body

If there is anything wrong with yourKidneysjiBodi Tone
hebs to restore tone to the Kidneys helps to set them right
If there is anything wrong with your Stomach Bodi Tone
helps to tone the Stomach helps to set the wrong right If
there is anything wrong with your Nerves your Blood your
Liver your Bowels or your General System the health
making ingredients in Bodi Tone go right to work and keep
on working day after day exerting always a definite action
that produces curative results of the kind sufferers appreciate
If you have Rheumatism Bodi Tone helps to eliminate the
Uric Acid from the system while it restores tone to the Kidneys
Stomach and Blood thereby preventing a continuance of
Rheumatic poison and putting new activity into muscles
nerves and joints Bodi Tone should be used by all women
suffering from any Female ailment for its toning properties
have been found especially valuable in such ailments Bodi
Tone should be used by all persons whose bodies are not up
to the full maximum of natural vigor strength and vitality
for its purpose is to restore the body to its highest plane by
making health in every bodily function Persons whose
bodies have been wasted by a previous disease who have
suffered the ravages of LaGrippe Pneumonia Typhoid
Fever etc who worried and fretted at their inability to
recover the ground lost by their illness find that Bodi Tone
supplies just the elements which their bodies have lacked
restoring the vital forces which disease has stolen Men and
women who arc weak and run down from overwork worry
or causes unknown to them who feel their reserve force
slipping away from them and are losing their constant fight
against the bodys inefficiency find new life in Bodi Tone as
hundreds have testified

Easy To Get
Why delay another day when a trial of this proven medi-

cine
¬

is yours for the asking Why keep on suffering when
by clipping the coupon filling in your name and address and
mailing it to us you can get a twenty five days treatment of
this great remedy which has already restored thousands to
health which folks everywhere are talking about It just
costs a stamp and you dont pay a penny unless it benefits
you You take no chances for the value and curative powers
of Bodi Tone have been amply proven by two years of
glorious cures It is no longer a new remedy but a remedy
with a history a history of cures that has astonished the
doctors and delighted the sick It has been tested in thous-
ands

¬

of cases covering a great variety of ailments in both
sexes at all ages

Persons suffering from Rheumatism Stomacli trouble
Kidney Liver and Bladder Ailments Uric Heitl IDis
eases Female Troubles Bowel Blood and Skin Affec ¬

tions Dropsy Piles Catarrh Anaemia Sleeplessness
LaGrippe Pains General Weakness and Nervous
Breakdown have tested Bodi Tone and fully prbven
its great remedial value in such disorders

Their experiences have proven beyond a shadow of
doubt that the Bodi Tone plan of toning all the body is a right
plan that helps to cure these and other disorders that it is a
real aid to nature How Bodi Tone has acted in these cases
is best shown by the letters of praise receivedfroml former
sufferers Every days mail brings its share for the fame of
Bodi Tone is spreading like wild fire because Bodi Tone is
doing the work and proving its superiority over common
remedies Many who have Tor years been in poor health and

have tried most all of the prominent medicines have written
that one single box of Bodi Tone did more good than all the
others combined Bodi Tone makes up and repays for past
sickness with a strong and virile health that is often better
than the sufferer knew for a long time before sickness began
to trouble It makes the body right with its maximum
strength vigor and vitality which it may not have possessed
for years previous even when in fair health Bodi Tone
works what seems a miracle by putting tone where tone was
needed Read the many reports on this page from War
veterans and readers of the National Tribune get out the
scissors or penknife and cut out the coupon Send it today
get a box promptly and try Bodi Tone immediately

at It Does
Cheshire Ohio Bodi Tone is all right When I began to use

it I was all run down I was so nervous that I could not get around
and had Heart Trouble and pains all through my body I had
doctored but it didnt amount to much Since using Bodi Tone 1

feel like a different man I will do all I can to get others to use Bodi
Tone for I think it is a God send to all sufferers 1 am sixty six
years old and was a soldier in the Civil War I praise Bodi Tone
above all other medicines Samuel Darst

Auburn Maine I am an old soldier and have had the Rheuma ¬

tism ever since I came out of the army more or less and mostly
more I have tried all kinds of doctors and all kinds of rheumatic
remedies I must say that Bodi Tone has done more for me than all
the others put together After taking five boxes I find my rheumatism
has left me and my bodily health is ever so much better I can tell
anyone who wants to know what Bodi Tone is good for that it is so
good I cannot thank the old National Tribune enough for having
called it to my attention A B Webber

Tulare Calif Bodi Tone has done for me all that its name
promises I had not worked for a whole year until I began to use the
tablets I am an old soldier and since using the Bodi Tone I feel as
well as I did twenty years ago and do as big a days work I do all
1 can torecommend Bodi Tone to others William Couch

Ayden N C I have been in bad health for ten years My
trouble was Kidney disorder and Indigestion Gas in Stomach Weak ¬

ness and Nervousness I had a weak back no appetite and could not
sleep I tried five of the very best doctors with no relief I saw
Bodi Tone advertised about five months ago and sent for a box
When I had taken half the box I felt so much better that I immediately
ordered four more boxes Today I feel as good and well as I did
twenty years ago and can run a mile without stopping I have been
pulling fodder for two weeks and feel so good I am seventy five
years old and served nearly five years in the civil war My wife and
son are taking Bodi Tone with same good results I think it is the
best and surest remedy to tone and strengthen the body ever com ¬

pounded in my days and I shall ever keep it in my house Wm Byrd
Forest City Mo I was afflicted all over had chronic Rheuma ¬

tism and Piles Nerve and Heart Trouble and was a perfect wreck I
could not sleep and did not average two hours per night I had tried
several of the best doctors and all kinds of advertised medicines without
any benefit I had Piles for fifteen years was never without them
When I saw Bodi Tone advertised in the National Tribune I immedi ¬

ately sent for itr and after taking the trial box I was so much relieved
that I got four more boxes Theydid wonders for me I sleep well
am entirely cured of the Piles which is worth a great deal to me and
am built up all over I feel like a new man and Bodi Tone did it all
1 am a veterarr-sixty-seve- n years old and have suffered so long and my
limbs cramped me so much that I cant thank Bodi Tone enough for
the relief it has given me Peter F Baker

itToit of these reports say the writers doctored for a long
time before using Bodi Tone They prove how Bodi
Tone saves doctor bills Some of these people must have
spent as much as three or four hundred dollars for
doctors and medicine and got more real benefit from
threeor four dollars worth of Bodi Tone Such figures
tell every sick person what to do to get well

Robinson Maine I am a veteran reader of the National Tribune
sixty four years old 1 had Catarrh in the head and was very deaf and
all rundown I could not work when I commenced taking the Bodi Tone
I have taken two boxes and feel like a new man can work all day
sleep well and can eat well Samuel E Ricker

Shell Mound Miss I used two boxes of Bodi Tone and it
made me well I feel all right My Rheumatism is all gone I am
an old soldier sixty five years old but I feel like a sixteen year old
boy Bodi Tone his made me all right J B Burden

National Home Ind I have used four boxes of Bodi Tone and
I must say that it has helped me in a great many ways When I
started to use it I had a very bad case of Blood Poisoning My leg
was something awful There was a sore on it as big as my hand and
right below the knee I can hardly realize or believe that Bodi Tone
has done so much for it It has relieved it from pain and it is healing
nicely This has been a terrible worry and trouble to me and any
one who has suffered in this way can realize how thankful I feel toward
the Bodi Tone William Horton Barrack 12

Avondale Colo fcad Female Trouble for years About four
years ago I got so that I could hardly get up without holding to
something to pull myself up Doctors said I would have to be oper-
ated

¬

upon but a friend told me about Bodi Tone and I sent that day
for a box Before it was gone I was able to do my housework pretty
well which I thought I never would be able to do again I sent for
more Bodi Tone and kept getting better right along I intend to
keep it in my house for all the family Rachel Aldred

Okemaii Okla I hardly know how to express thanks for what
Bodi Tone has done for me I saw it advertised and sent for a trial
box It did me so much good that I sent for four more I was all
run down and when I did anything I would quickly get all tired out
and my nerves would shake so I seemed to hurt all over and was all
broken down Have been ailing for three years but since I have
been taking Bodi Tone I feel like a new person I cannot praise this
medicine too highly Mary E Thurman

Hospital III Bodi Tone has done so much good that I can
truly lay I feel like a new person I am much pleased with its action
upon my whole system for I have felt as if I could not go much
further I was troubled with Indigestion for years almost all my
life and have had Catarrh very bad I have taken medicines right
along and they did no good I began to feel better a few days after I
started Bodi Tone and have felt well ever since J H Tracy

Parsons Tenn For six yeare I suffered with Torpid Liver and
what the doctors called Nervous Indigestion I would get Bilious
attacks and be so dizzy headed Nothing ever helped me permanently
until I got Bodi Tone I used five boxes and have had no trouble for
many months I can eat anything I want now W T Dickey

Palms Cai I am a veteran of the Civil War
seventy four years old and have had the Rheumatism
very bad in v legs and feet I want to say that Bodl- -

ggflrSfa
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1 one nas entirely cured me
It beats the world I his
was three months ago and I
have had no sign of trouble
since I feel tine and can
work as veil as I could years
a jo I can challenge any

of my ate to walk a
match with me my limbs
and feet are now in fine
shape I have told all of my
friends and neighbors about
the remarkable cure Bodi
Tone made for me and in
so short a time I will do all
I can to help those who are
afflicted as I was and will
use whatever influence I

may possess to get others here to try it I call it a
sure shot N F Coz

Fbiedens Penna Bodi Tone has done much
me I was just all worn out and was net able to walk
more than a mile before I was so weak and out of

r

man
for

for

nreatn 1 coma get Datiitue
solid sleep for yeara and felt
tired in the moming3 as If I
had done a hard days work
Itrledpatntmedicines until
I wag disgusted and
medicines without lasting
benefit I had Catarrh and
Throat trouble and my
Heart Liver and Kidneys
were all more or less Out of
tunc When I would lie
down to sleep my nerves
were all on the go with such
an uneasy feeling When I
first saw the big Bodi Tone
advertisement I thought it
was simply another patent
medicine but the name was

attractive and I read it and sent for It I am glad that
I did for It Is the best medicine that I have ever used
I can sleep like a healthy child walk eat and do light
work I am gaining In weight and strength every day
I am past my seventy third milestone and am now
well cheerful happy and contented thanks to God
and Bodi Tone I am feeling many years younger and
am told by my neighbors that I amlooklnzremarkably
well Mrs Rosa Spanglerj

Cooper Texas I was down with Muscular Rheu ¬

matism for nine long weeks and came very near dying
My physician pulled me through but when I got up

StorRFD

out ot oea 1 was so wean mat
1 could hardly do anything
The Rheumatism had left me
in such a condition that I was
almost a physical wreck My
limbs and body were swollen
terribly and I was so nervous
and so weak that I couldjiot
stand to do any kind ot work
nor did I seem to get any 1

better At this time I learned
about Bodi Tone and sent for
a box to try The swelling
began to leavemy body within
a snort time after I began its
use and the nervousness and
weakness gradually disap
peared lcoumnaeanapiow
fill HflV heforft I had used twn

boxes and do all of my night work about the place
without the least worried I feel like a dif ¬

ferent man since I began to use this remedy and cannot
praise it too highly W N Rogers

Gypsum Kansas When I sent for Bodi Tone I
suffered severely and could get no relief for two years
even while taking treatment from the doctor I thought
the trouble was in my stomach but the doctor said my

Liver was enlarged 1 aiso nau
Female Trouble which was
very bad My doctor said if I
did not quit work I would have
to have an operation soouer or
later I was so nervous I could
not sleep at night and could not
settle myself to work at any one
thing but a short time I had no
appetite in fact 1 was so dis ¬

couraged that Icared very little
whether I lived or died I was
in such misery I had not taken
many more than a dozen doses
of Bodi Tone when my terrible
backache all left me and the
distressing bloat ingin taystom
acb disappeared After I had
been taking Bodi Tona a little
while mv troubles all seemed

to leave me at once as If by a miracle I went to bed
and slept like a babe and could work all day and never
feel tired It is a wonderful medicine and so handy tc
take always ready My friends say I look as fresh and
young as a girl which shows how wonderfully Bodi
Tone has helped me Emi K Ddelsliss

Verdon Va Foi several years I suffered from
Kidney trouble accompanied by an almost constant

pain in my back 1 could not
stand much work of any
kind I of Bodi Tone
and used a trial box with
such good that I sent
for and used four more

or five boxes alto ¬

It h3s made me well
again I feel much
and much stronger My

say that I look
than they have ever seen

1 that I am
well again and can do so
much more and work
than I to use
Bodi Tone I all who
are suffering from any ail ¬

ment to trv a few boxes of
Bodi Tone 1 brought it to the notice of a neighbor
Mr J W Noel who has been a great sufferer from

for years the same as I His
has been entirely restored and botli of us recommend
Bodi Tona at every opportunity T E Woodson

odi Tone
Coupon
Clipped from National Tribune

Bodi Tone Company 4 North Aves Chicago III
I have read your offer of box of Bodi Tone

on js days trial and ask you to send me a box by return
mail postpaid I will give it a fair trial and will send
you Jr 00 promptly when I am sure it his benefited
me If It does not help me I will not pay one penny and
will owe jou I nor any member of
my have ever used Bodi Tone
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